ATTACHMENT D. TSUNAMI “ALL CLEAR” CHECKLIST

An **ALL CLEAR** determination will be the responsibility of the local officials in consultation with NWS Forecast Offices and SERT officials. The evacuation areas should remain closed to the public until the evacuation order has been lifted and the “ALL CLEAR” decision is issued by local officials a minimum of two hours after arrival of last damaging wave.

___ SCEMD advises counties to maintain full evacuation until the evacuation order has been rescinded and a minimum of two hours has passed since the arrival of the last damaging wave (additional waves may occur).

___ Counties initiate initial damage assessment. SCEMD Recovery compiles area-wide.

___ SCEMD requests aerial reconnaissance of damaged areas.

___ ESF-15 prepares for a major PIO effort to disseminate information to public about event.

___ Based on damage, a Governor’s and Presidential Declaration of Emergency may be requested by SCEMD.

___ SCEMD establishes response priorities and mutual aid requirements.

___ Based on the damage incurred, counties and local jurisdictions may consider the need to implement curfew or quarantine (both human and animal).